**Educational Opportunities**

NEW

**Application deadline:**

**Destination Vet Summer School**

February 20

**February 9**

April 20, 5:00pm

February 10

Note: current medical school applicants (for 2018 matric) will not be considered

Clinical Research Assistant at Marks Colorectal Surgical Foundation

Education Research Assistant at the Hospital for Special Surgery

Surgical Tech Position with BW Furlong, Equine Veterinarian

Clinical Outcomes Research Assistant at Brigham and Women's Hospital

**Application deadline:**

**Children's Orthopaedic Center Clinical Research Internship**

Sports Medicine and Orthopedics: Clinical Research Opportunity at Hospital for Special Surgery

Application deadline: February 2, 11:59pm

**NEW**

**NEW**

**NEW**

**Undergraduate Internships & Job Opportunities**

**Question of the Week:** When Should I Give Up?

**QOTW in 2016:**

To becoming a physician, we can help you devise a strategy that can get you there. For some information that they will take into account. It helps us provide the best guidance if we know as semester, or faced other obstacles that affected your performance for a period of time. Medical schools also consider your academic metrics in the context of the rest of your life. If you individuals in fields of interest, are all great options as you explore your interests. We talk with us about their doubts about medicine, but there's no need to be! We're happy to serve more strongly consider stepping back from premed. Some students are afraid to come in and developing passion for another academic or professional path, then that may be a reason to Answer: Deciding to leave the premed track is a very individual decision that shouldn't be made

**Curious about a career as a**

**Rolling application deadline:** Apply now!

**NEW**

**NEW**

**NYU ER Research Associate Internship Summer 18, Fall 18**

Application deadline: March 15

**Summer 2018 NSF National Institutes of Health Summer Internship Program**

**Tufts Adventures in Veterinary Medicine Program**

Application deadline: February 21

**The 2018 CNF & PARADIM Summer 2018 REU Program**

Rutgers Neuroscience Summer Undergraduate Research Program

Application deadline: February 15

Application deadline: February 12

Summer in Biomedical Sciences (SIBS) Undergraduate Research Program

Application deadline: February 10

Harvard Chan School of Public Health Internship in Biological Sciences in Public Health

Application deadline: February 5

Application deadline: February 3

Summer Associate Position at Close Concerns

**NEW**

**NEW**

**NEW**

**FREE Online Science Lesson for Examkrackers Premed Members**

Information Session: Certificate Program in Global Health and Health Policy

**Starting the Semester Strong: Planning and Strategizing for Success in the Spring Term**

**Research Assistant Position at Rockefeller University**

**Research Assistant I Position at the Hospital for Special Surgery**

**Lab Tech Job Opportunity at Einstein SOM**

**Penn State College of Medicine Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU) program in Molecular and Cellular Biology**

**Editas Medicine**

**Postdoc Research Opportunity**

**Bacc Research Opportunity**

**Like HPA on Facebook**

To unsubscribe or manage your listserv subscription, go to https://lists.princeton.edu/subscribe/HPA